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Abstract: Consequences from the 2019 anti-extradition protests in Hong Kong have been studied in 

many facets, but one topic of interest that has not been explored is the impact on the immigration of 

Bangladeshi immigrants into the city. This paper explores the value add of Bangladeshis to the Hong 

Kong, how the protests affected their mentality and consequently their immigration, and potentially 

longer-term detrimental effects on the city. 

 

Looking through Hong Kong history, there is no shortage of anecdotes of the heroics 

of gurkhas, the contributions of police officers of Hindu or Sikh origin, or the noticeable 

differences made by Zoroastrian financiers [2]. But where are the Bangladeshis? It is a 

sombre irony that the first members from Bengal arrived in Hong Kong as low-class seamen 

the same way many Bangladeshi descendants illegally enter Hong Kong in boats at night [11, 

12]. In the 20th century, including post-independence2, there has been minimal references to 

Bangladeshi migration to Hong Kong. Under the premise of looking at this minor and 

possibly forgotten member of society, this essay intends to investigate the impact of the 2019 

Hong Kong anti-extradition bill protests on the immigration of Bangladeshi nationals into 

Hong Kong. This essay is structured in three parts: (i) developing an understanding of the 

background of Bangladeshi immigrants in Hong Kong (HK), their incentive structures, and 

their contributions to HK society; (ii) uncovering the effect of the anti-extradition bill (AEB) 

protests on Bangladesh-HK (BG-HK) immigration and terminal effect on HK society; (iii) 

proposing policy recommendations to mitigate issues.  
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I. Bangladeshi immigrants in Hong Kong 

I.I. Context & Stakeholders in the immigration of a Bangladeshi.  

The purpose of this section is to establish the context and narrow the stakeholder 

considerations when considering who had been impacted by AEB protests and how. For the 

immigration and value creation of a Bangladeshi individual, there are 2 key stakeholders 

directly involved in the process: the immigrant(s) (and dependents3), and the employer(s). 

The main differentiator in each of their roles, actions, and potential outcomes is first and 

foremost based on a single criteria: Was the immigration legal or illegal?  

 

Immigrants ● Legal immigration (workers) 

● Illegal immigration (workers) 

 

Before we can establish the value add to society by Bangladeshi immigrants, we should try 

to understand the dynamics/relationship between HK society and Bangladeshi immigrants, 

and understand the incentive structure of the latter.  

 

Fig 1: Matrix of payoffs between HK society & Bangladeshi immigrants; 100 points arbitrarily allocated 

(55+22+18+5=100); colour represents the risk level posed to HK society (Dark is good for HK, light is 

harmful for HK) 

 BG immigrants (legal) BG immigrants (illegal) 

HK society/situation (favorable 

to immigrants) 

(55) opportunistic value-add (22) milk the city 

HK society/situation 

(unfavorable to immigrants) 

(5) Bangladesh retirement (18) indifferent 

 
3 Such as children, wives 



The above matrix attempts to take a pseudo game theoretic approach in mapping out 

payoffs in 2 distinct scenarios for each player, the immigrant and the society. The 

immigrant is assumed to be able to choose between having legal status (by waiting the 

prerequisite time for working visa) and having illegal status (by taking a boat from China 

into HK while bypassing HK Immigration) [1]. Society encompasses attributes that may 

concern Bangladeshis/immigrants, such as employment, social status/stigma, social 

mobility, education for children, rule of law, etc, and can be deemed favourable or 

unfavourable towards immigrants. Whether society is considered to be “favourable” is 

relative to peer nations, comparison criteria could be arbitrarily based on, for example, 

intervening factors that propagate immigration entrepreneurship [9].  

 

The following personal accounts4 of Bangladeshi immigrants, obtained through discussions 

with the immigrants themselves (or in the case of D, through his peer) in brief interviews, 

can be used to validate or invalidate the above matrix. 

Fig 2: Personal accounts of 4 Bangladeshi immigrants of different statuses 

Immigrant A - Legal, Unfavourable 

He grew up in a remote village in Bangladesh, and his parents and in-laws are based in the village. He came 

to HK in the early 2000s in his youth to earn money due to limited working opportunities in the village. He 

immigrated into HK legally with a valid visa, stayed with other single men in a shared apartment, and 

earned enough for basic survival. He sent most of his earnings back to his family in Bangladesh, taking 

advantage of the wide foreign exchange spread (1 HKD = 10 BDT). He was poorly educated and could not 

get work in mid-tier employment, mostly engaging in painting homes, plumbing, delivery, etc. Later on he 

got married, but could not afford to bring his wife and child to HK, so they stayed in Bangladesh while he 

sent money from HK to them for their survival. After a few years when he earned enough for a good 

 
4 The “personal approach” [10] is a ethnographic research technique used in methodology in which the author 

may introduce personal accounts of witnesses in extracting perspective-specific concepts to formulate an 

argument 



standard living in Bangladesh after currency conversion from HKD to BDT, he took his funds and left HK 

to enjoy a better quality of life. 

Immigrant B - Illegal, Favourable 

He came to HK illegally, was not allowed to work legally, receives free supplies from the HK govt, but still 

works nonetheless for offices as cheap labour. He gives away supplies because he sometimes receives so 

much obsolescence supplies (e.g. excess soap). Because there is weak enforcement or check-ups, he can 

still work if he is careful. He has nothing to lose as he sends all his money back to Bangladesh for his 

family, and is not allowed to return back to Bangladesh. 

Immigrant C - Legal, Favourable 

He graduated from a city-level university in Bangladesh, has a Masters in Accounting, and is the sole 

breadwinner for his family living in HK. He has repeatedly attempted and failed the professional accounting 

license examinations (e.g. ACCA), as his qualifications are not recognized in HK to obtain accounting 

employment of standard pay. His educational qualifications have made it difficult for him to earn a wage as 

a professional competing with other local graduates. To cover expenses and keep his family in HK, he 

started a garments business in the mid-1990s. Although HK is not favourable in terms of employment, it has 

been quite favourable in terms of entrepreneurship opportunities. He was able to capitalize HK’s close 

proximity to China and China’s manufacturing capabilities, and earn an income comparable to Chinese 

peers who are more well off.  

Immigrant D - Illegal, Unfavourable5 

[This account was told through a peer] He claimed to have “swam” into HK (i.e. illegal immigration). He 

convinced his peers (both Chinese and Bangladeshis alike) to invest in a “lucrative” investment opportunity, 

and accumulated a large sum of money. One day he suddenly left HK along with all the money, and left 

many of his peers in financial burden. He had “married” a Korean girl in HK, but when he randomly left 

HK without giving all the debtors their money, he left the girl behind too. 5 years later, no one has received 

their money yet. 

 
5 The context under which an immigrant may be exerted may differ from other immigrants, depending on peer 

group, date of entry into HK, industry of employment, etc. Therefore we have both favourable and unfavourable 

conditions in these accounts. 



For Immigrant A, he made the most out of the working opportunities and Forex differential 

between HK and Bangladesh, but HK does not offer him a good standard of living, so when 

the opportunity to leave arises (e.g. retired, or sufficient savings accumulated), he takes the 

opportunity to leave - this aligns with the “Bangladesh retirement” payoff.  

 

For Immigrant B, HK is perceived to him as a temporary opportunity and he wishes to make 

the most out of it, but if things do not go well, he is willing to pay the consequences for any 

outcome.  

 

For Immigrant C, he makes an active economic contribution to HK despite not being of 

comparable competitive standing to his peers. Bangladeshis trained within Bangladesh are 

at disadvantage in employment seeking, but his education or personal qualities still permit 

him to tap into other opportunities in HK that the city is willing to offer, and thus is able to 

find favour within the city. However, he lacks a sense of belonging to the city, and this may 

have other inadvertent social consequences. 

 

For Immigrant D, he literally milked HK society and his own peers. He was engaged in a 

toxic environment in HK (no employment allowed, his illegal status, low respect/status 

amongst HKers as well as Bangladeshis), which may have led to his lack dignity and 

expectation of doing anything moral/ethical, and thus he was willing to engage in criminal 

behaviour. It appears he has no sense of belonging, not only to HK, but also to Bangladesh.  

 

While these personal accounts are not representative of all the issues that arise, they 

highlight the circumstances (legal status vs favourability) that lead to certain social issues 



(e.g. criminal behaviour, sense of belonging, entrepreneurship). These accounts help to 

validate the matrix as a tool for further decision-making or analysis in this essay. The 

matrix can subsequently be used to evaluate BD immigrant’s value add to HK as well as 

how policy recommendations should be targeted.  

 

Employers ● Employers of legal immigration 

● Employers of illegal immigration 

 

The perspective for an employer can be explained through prospect theory [7]. Employers 

are liable if they hire workers of illegal residency, whether intentionally or not. Illegal 

workers who are discovered to be working, both paid or unpaid, would be in violation of 

Immigration Ordinance section 38AA [4,5], and can be convicted of up to HK$50,000 fine 

with max 3 years imprisonment. For employers the fine can go up to HK$350,000 with also 

max 3 years imprisonment. Other than checking for HKID, employers are expected to 

confirm whether a job candidate has a recognisance form [4,5], a document that specifically 

prohibits the individual from working.  

 

The payoff curve is clearly unbalanced between the potential reward an employer can 

derive from the worker versus the potential cost the employer may incur both financially 

legally and financially. As time passes, the cost side becomes more heavily weighted 

because the likelihood of discovery increases, thus in the long run the expected value of 

hiring an illegal worker is most likely negative. An additional constraint is the knowledge of 

whether a Bangladeshi worker had legally or illegally immigrated is ambiguous to the 

employer; documents can be forged and cases exist where employers have been held liable 



for employees with forged documentation [6]. Given this unknown uncertainty, the cost 

component becomes even greater than the reward component, thus eventually from a legal 

status perspective it appears to be in the rationally best interest of employers to avoid 

immigrant workers.  

 

This is not the sole issue, but one perspective that employers are expected to hold with 

respect to immigration status. In the case that the skillset of the worker outperforms all 

other candidates, or the job requirements can be fulfilled by this individual several 

deviations better than other applicants, then the reward component may be distorted and 

may be close to balancing or even exceed the cost component.  

 

Approximation of net value of hiring a Bangladeshi worker: 

 𝑉(𝑥, 𝑡)  = 𝑝(𝑙𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑙) ∗ 𝑅(𝑥, 𝑡)  −  𝑝(𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑙) ∗ 𝐶(𝑥, 𝑡)  

 

where function V(x) refers to the net value of hiring the worker; p(legal) refers to the 

probability the worker is permitted to work in HK legally and equal to 1-p(illegal); x refers 

to the specific individual in question and their ability to generate reward R(x) for the 

employer but also incur cost C(x), both components which may change over time based on 

the true status. 

 

 

 

 

 



I.II. How a Bangladeshi contributes to HK. 

Past Value-add: Historical recap 

Historically in the 1800s, there was both a plus side and a minus side to a Bengali presence 

in the South China Sea [12, 13]. Many were professionally considered as merchants 

“lascars”, seamen who traded items in unofficial and sometimes official capacity for the 

Honourable East India Company (HEIC). Others may remember that they contributed to the 

sales of opium in China, and were stereotyped as drunken sailors. When China rendered 

opium sales illegal, the lascars brokered between HEIC and China, accepting opium from 

the British and selling to China as a middleman. We can see similar parallels to how 

Bangladeshis thrive in modern Hong Kong society, both as enterprising individuals (as 

employers bridging different markets) but also as a downtrodden class of society meddling 

in illegal activities, as we will further elaborate.  

 

Other than historical traits passing onto today’s generation, it may also be worth noting the 

long-lasting maritime connection between Bengal and China (where today immigrants use 

China as an intermediary to enter HK illegally). In exercising its colonial philosophy, the 

British exerted its sea power through the merchants (or sometimes pirates); even though 

they had no allegiance to the Queen, they were executing trades and switching hands of 

silver between the Chinese and the British for the benefit and under “request” of the British, 

i.e. the British exerted indirect rule upon these sailors. Despite regional restrictions on 

opium consumption, the British also did not see it as any impediment, and simply navigated 

around the geopolitical issues of Sino-British opium trade, thus maintaining strong strategic 

understanding and management of geopolitics.  

 



Present Value-add: Census data 

Based on certain inferences we can make from the 2016 population by-census [8], we can 

converge into identifying one of the major avenues of value creation for HK society by 

Bangladeshi immigrants (both legal and illegal) is in manual labour and elementary 

occupations (e.g. domestic cleaning, food preparation aid, construction work, garbage 

collection, street cleaning). 

 

Both legal and illegal immigrants are included in the census, and there are roughly 3700 

Bangladeshis in Hong Kong. Most Bangladeshis in HK are Male and of working age in 

their 25-40s (29.2% out of all Bangladeshis) with labour force participation >80%. Most are 

employees (91%), though some have their own businesses (4%), majority taking part in 

elementary occupations (39%). Most immigrants arrived recently and did not exist from 

colonial times. Although no definitive statistics were reported on the breakdown of legal 

status, based on domestic living conditions, we can estimate that at least 63% of 

Bangladeshis in Hong Kong are legal immigrants. We attain this approximation based on 

the notion that it is extremely difficult for illegal immigrants to be married in HK (they may 

not bring their wives to HK, or will face challenges in permission to marry in HK, or cannot 

bring wives from Bangladesh after coming to HK, etc), and Bangladeshis who live with 

parents or have families with children (~63%) were able to bring or start a family in HK 

thus have a higher likelihood of being legal immigrants. We further corroborate this with 

the housing arrangement, where 26% of Bangladeshis live in non-relative / shared 

households (illegal Bangladeshi immigrants are known to live with other “bachelors”6 in 

shared homes). 

 

 
6 A term the Bangladeshi community labels illegal immigrants 



Future Value-add: Comments analysis 

Census data reveals the contributions Bangladeshi immigrants perform in today’s society, 

and with the education system in HK training the children of these immigrants, it should be 

expected that they would possess competencies that would enable them to perform non-

elementary occupations or pursue professional careers. If Chinese candidates and 

Bangladeshi candidates possess similar level of skill and requirement fit for a role, it could 

be argued that bias against Bangladeshi may play a significant role. Thus we perform a 

review of comments made on 2 articles about 2 young locally-educated Bangladeshis who 

were children of immigrants, and test the degree of openness of HK netizens to the 

professional career pursuits elicited by them.  

 

Fig 3: Comment review analysis, to derive the Bangladeshi’s perceived value-add ability in professional 

industries in Hong Kong by Hong Kong netizens; indexed as Cx 

Believe Bangladeshis can add value Believe they cannot 

(1) Premise: Bangladeshi to become physician 

C1 

 

C2

 

 

 

 



C3 
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(2) Premise: Bangladeshi to become lawmaker 

C5

 

C6

 

C7

 

C8

 

 

 



Though it would not be fair to generalize the views of all HKers based on a few hand-

selected netizen comments, they help illustrate certain phenomenon that may exist in HK 

society, in the pattern of Fear, Defensive Mechanism, and Offensive Mechanism [18, 19, 

20]. 

 

Regarding the premises, article 1 [16] is about a Bangladeshi male of 18-24 age range who 

describes his difficulty in applying for medical schools in Hong Kong due to the language 

barrier and elaborating on the deficiencies of the education system for ethnic minorities. 

Article 2 [17] is about a Bangladeshi female of 18-24 age range as well who describes her 

ambition to become an ethnic minority lawmaker and speaks about her vision.  

 

Fear  

First, we can note a “threat to national identity” sentiment from some comments [C2, C7]. 

These comments, whether in support or against the individual’s pursuit of the respective 

career, tend to return back to their view of what Hong Kong’s identity is. In this small 

sample, we see repeated mention of the Chinese dialect/language, Chinese race, and what 

they believe to be the core values of HK. In the presence of adapting or modifying HK’s 

Chinese-centric culture, these netizens resist and wish to reinforce and preserve the status 

quo. 

 

Defensive mechanism 

Second, we can observe a presence of “stigma localization”. Stigma localization here 

intends to mean that local Chinese HKers project the cultural impression of people from a 

specific country upon the HK residents/citizens whose origin may be from that country. 



This may result in stigma towards certain races; for example in C8 the netizen assumes 

people from a certain origin may possess certain cultural features (e.g. terrorism) that are 

harmful to the values of HK society, and assumes the individual places their origin above 

HK and will make their cultural features a primary agenda. Such stigma may appear as 

double standards into HK life, such as white gweilo are considered to be wealthy and 

treated politely while ethnic minorities are projected to be in poverty both in their country 

of origin as well as in HK. Comment C5 shows the converse, where the netizen holds a 

stigma against the colonizers and projects it to all white people who may enter politics in 

HK (i.e. they are sort of inferring that a person of colour will be more likely to learn the 

language of HK than a Caucasian).  

 

Offensive mechanism 

Third, we can note hints of “employment protectionism” [C1, C3, C4, C6]. There are 

implicit social structures and possibly explicit institutional structures that prevent members 

of foreign origin from taking certain roles and preserving them for members of local origin. 

For example, remarks are made about civil servants requiring certain requirements (e.g. 

lawmakers need to be “Chinese” as per Beijing’s standards, or doctors must be able to 

communicate in Cantonese). For members of non-native origin, it is a major obstacle to 

overcome such requirements which may not necessarily be required to perform the job, and 

one could argue they are arbitrarily set to protect certain pivotal roles in HK society for 

“pure-bred” Chinese.  

 

> The implications from these phenomena start with low social mobility for Bangladeshis, 

and worse, capped value creation ability of Bangladeshis for HK society (i.e. these 



structures inhibit HK to leverage immigrated and locally-trained Bangladeshis to create 

uncapped value). Immigration of Bangladeshis is not being stopped, so if immigrants are 

coming and accepting residency in Hong Kong, it makes game theoretic sense (referring to 

the matrix in Fig 1) to let them contribute by dismantling the social and institutional 

structures that may inhibit their contribution. Thus the direction of policy recommendation 

may follow along one of opening up opportunities for contribution, particularly areas that 

were traditionally closed off to ethnic minorities.  

 

II. Impact of AEB on BG-HK Immigration 

In this section we will look into how the AEB events in 2019 affected BG-HK immigration, 

and in turn how it may have affected HK society both in the short run and potentially long 

run. 

 

II.I. Migration flow.  

Based on worldwide migration stock data [13, 14, 15], we can graphically map out flow 

networks between countries before and after AEB, with specific focus on Bangladesh and 

Hong Kong. We can map out where individuals of specific origin have moved from one 

location to another, out of their source/home origin to a target/destination location. 

 

Migration stock refers to the number of people from a known (foreign) origin living in a 

specific location at a given time; migration/immigration flow would be the change in 

migration stock population between 2 years. First, we plotted the migration stock data at 5 

year time intervals from 1990 to 2019, with the left graph representing the spaced-out 

(spring layout) network, while the right graph (circular layout) arranges all countries in a 



circle to ease readability. Each circle/node refers to a country, and edges/lines refer to 

immigration between two countries. The shorter the line / the closer two nodes are, the 

higher the edge weight, i.e. the higher the magnitude of migration. 

 

In general it looks like HKSAR became a major immigration hub along with US and 

Germany after 2005, having the dense, close relationships with a wide variety of countries. 

Specifically what we find is that HK had a more central position in 2015 (high centrality) as 

an immigration hub than in 2019, with less immigration lines and relationships becoming 

more distant. It helps us infer that AEB weakened immigration ties (in terms of number of 

immigrants) between HK and BG. 

 

Empirically, 444 BG immigrants were recorded to have immigrated into HK in 2015; 575 in 

2019. However, the edges / relationship lines factor in / normalize for the magnitude of 

other flows, so for visualization purposes we refer to the network graphs. 

 

 

Fig 4: Migrant Stock (local base of individuals); 2019 



 

Fig 5: Migrant Stock (local base of individuals); 2015 

 

Fig 6: Migrant Stock (local base of individuals); 2000 

 

 

Fig 7: Migrant Stock (local base of individuals); 1990 

 



Next, we wished to identify the different immigration source countries sending immigrants 

into HK; here, we are measuring immigrant flow directly (not migration stock). HK is 

marked in red, and we note that although Bangladesh is one of the top exporter of 

immigrants to HK, for comparison of scale we find that Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand 

send magnitudes more immigrants (which makes sense given these are the typical 

nationalities of HK’s domestic helper base).  

 

 

Fig 8: All immigration sources into HK target; 2019-2015 

 

We also wished to see where the BG immigrants are going, so we plotted the destination 

countries for Bangladeshis (relative to 2015), and what we find is that HK (red) is further 

back from BG (green) than other countries, and BG immigrants have placed relative 

preference to countries such as US and Canada. At least in terms of neighbouring countries, 

Singapore or China did not enjoy a strong shift in immigration away from HK, so HK still 

holds a grip as Asia’s optimal working destination for Bangladeshis. As a control, we also 

did the same to HK to see which countries HK people immigrate into out of HK, and we see 

China, South Africa and the US in the close destinations. 

 



 

Fig 9: Immigration out of Bangladesh as source node (left), Immigration out of Hong Kong as source node 

(control, right); 2019-2015 

 

II.II. Implications on Hong Kong.  

 

Fig 10: GDP output per elementary occupational sector (HK$ mn) [21, 22] 

 

As established in the previous section, the majority of Bangladeshi’s contribution to HK at 

present is in elementary occupations. Filtering GDP components for such occupations, we 

can observe a decline from 2018 to 2019. Specifically, construction and accommodation 

output faced the severest fall amongst the elementary occupational outputs, with -5.99% 

and -9.23% change between 2018 to 2019.  

 



One could argue that this decline may have been caused by the general decline in economic 

performance in HK, for example attributable to hotels without occupancy or construction 

contracts being cancelled, etc. This may be true, so to justify that this worsened economic 

performance may be attributable to negative immigration, we will need to check whether 

there was labour shortage in these sectors.  

 

Reports from the Construction Industry Council (CIC) [21, 22] verify that indeed there is 

and will be continued shortage in the range of 5,000-10,000 workers in the construction 

industry till 2022. This may support the notion that decreased general migrant flow, and 

possibly Bangladeshi migrant flow, might have contributed to this labour shortage that 

incurred irreversible systemic damage in the short run and requires an influx of immigrants 

to correct. 

 

The aforementioned data on economic impact is presented to reflect the economic 

performance caused by AEB, but the direct causation between AEB and reduced 

immigration of Bangladeshis and labour shortage cannot be proven definitively at this stage. 

In fact, it is possible that elementary occupational GDP output is a lagging indicator to 

immigrant migrational flow, thus the true effect of AEB on GDP may not be fully realized 

in 2019 but in later years when labour shortage issues become more severe. 

 

This may be the case given that CIC reported that amongst the 483,000 construction 

workers, 43.8% are aged and >50 while only 14.7% are aged below 30 and well-fit for 

construction work. This already is starting to indicate an incoming systemic issue in certain 

elementary occupations. 



Furthermore, referring back to the HK society vs Bangladeshi matrix in Fig 1, one could 

argue that AEB protests have moved the optimal outcomes based on HK’s situation from 

“favourable to immigrants” to “unfavourable to immigrants” (resulting in an eventual 

departure from HK); this societal position may still yield relatively similar level of outcome 

for illegal immigrants (indifferent), so there is a risk that HK will miss out on better talent 

of legal immigrants.  

 

Reflecting on the migration flow data, although the change in flow rate (𝛥𝑓%) of 

Bangladeshi immigrants into Hong Kong is -17%, the actual flow rate (𝑓%) in Bangladesh 

immigrant base in Hong Kong in 2019 is still positive (+12%), i.e. Bangladesh immigrants 

are still coming to HK, just at a lower rate than before. Other than easing economic 

concerns slightly, the deeper implication from this is that Bangladeshis immigrating into 

Hong Kong have accepted HK’s political situation and uncertainty, and are willing to show 

resilience, i.e. create incremental societal value, perhaps to the extent that Bangladeshis are 

integrating with HK society from day 1. 

 

> To recap: AEB certainly has had an effect on BG-HK immigration, and though the effect 

onto HK is empirically evident to a medium extent, the possibility for the consequences of 

AEB and continued political instability to cause harm to HK society increases. Elementary 

economic contributions, labour shocks, potential overflow of non-value-adding immigrants, 

and loss of potential legal immigration talent to other Western countries.  

 

 

 

 



III. Policy recommendations 

As shown in the matrix in Fig 1, it is most favourable for HK to maximize the value derived 

from those Bangladeshi immigrants who wish to contribute to HK opportunistically. This 

means we need to provide them opportunities to create value, and can do so with the below 

two policy recommendations. 

 

Policy 1: “Diversity Inclusion Programme”.  

Unlike the US’s Diversity Visas lottery scheme [23], HK’s problem is not getting 

immigrants into the city, the problem is integrating the immigrants into society. There is a 

gap: (1) if they are coming to HK society anyways and consuming tax resources (i.e. they 

need to be trained to do work, they are not ready as-is), and (2) HK people are not 

multicultural (although we have EMs in HK, Chinese segregate themselves from EMs). The 

solution is thus the govt can subsidize companies to hire illegal as well as legal employees 

(and fast-track their citizenship status by 4 years), e.g. tax benefits or pay part of salary, etc. 

One might note that illegal immigrants under favourable conditions might push them to 

abuse the system, but if we grant them citizenship for their contributions and improved 

growth, it builds a sense of belonging to the city and move their value add to one of 

opportunistic value add (after they change from illegal to legal status).  

 

A similar solution in the education field is implemented in Hong Kong local secondary 

schools, where the government subsidizes schools who take in a certain number of EM 

students [24]. The limitation of the education-based recommendation was that the subsidy 

can be abused to obtain funds but allocated however the school sees fit but not actually 

invested in ethnic minorities. Similarly, we might see firms accept funding, but rather than 



train the EM workers, they may just give them low rank roles and never promote them, and 

allocate the funds for other purposes. This means the government, if they were to 

implement the policy, would need to enforce it in the first few years with a defined set of 

components that companies need to use the funds for (e.g. employee training, Chinese-EM 

integration events, technical workshops).  

 

Policy 2: “Homemaker Educational Retraining Scheme”.  

Most Bangladeshis or ethnic minorities who legally immigrate into HK come with their 

wives. Usually the males will be the breadwinners and start working, but the females are 

usually young and are housewives, and have time to invest in other self-improvement 

activities. The government or even NGOs can provide young EM housewives with 

educational subsidies / sponsorships / scholarships to study in universities or community 

colleges to improve their educational attainment (for example, most Bangladeshi women 

who came to HK in the 1990s with their husbands were aged around 19-21). This would 

help them also become earners for the family, pushes the agenda for gender equality values, 

and it also means housewives who raise children possess a stronger educational background 

and can act as both educational guide as well as role model to the child  (e.g. it is 

uncommon for EM children to be parented by degree-holders). 

 

In terms of overall impact, both policies are pursuing the strategy of activating legal 

immigrants and maximizing opportunities for them to leverage. As social features (e.g. 

social stigma) take time to phase out, instead institutions can commence with breaking 

down institutional structures biased against Bangladeshis and ethnic minorities, and the 

policies may also lead to changing the mindset of society towards EMs from a top-down 



approach. Illegal immigrants become legal ones, uneducated immigrants become educated 

ones, labour-inactive immigrants become labour-active; these are some of the changes in 

states that the above 2 policies will be able to execute, not only resolving labour shortage 

issues in HK’s general workforce (not just elementary occupations), but also granting social 

mobility to  explore other career options. 

 

 

 

Key Conclusions & Message. All in all, we talked about how each kind of Bangladeshi 

immigrant can create what type of value for HK, how AEB weakened their value creation 

ability in elementary occupations, and how the government could unlock opportunities to 

push Bangladeshis beyond just elementary work and create even more value in areas that may 

be better suited to them in the long run. 

Bangladeshis in Hong Kong can be more than what they currently seem, they just need to be 

given the chance to prove so.  
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